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Abstract Karst aquifers contribute substantially to freshwater supplies in many regions of the world, but are vulnerable to contamination and difficult to manage because
of their unique hydrogeological characteristics. Many
karst systems are hydraulically connected over wide areas
and require transboundary exploration, protection and
management. In order to obtain a better global overview
of karst aquifers, to create a basis for sustainable international water-resources management, and to increase the
awareness in the public and among decision makers, the
World Karst Aquifer Mapping (WOKAM) project was
established. The goal is to create a world map and database of karst aquifers, as a further development of earlier
maps. This paper presents the basic concepts and the de-

tailed mapping procedure, using France as an example to
illustrate the step-by-step workflow, which includes generalization, differentiation of continuous and discontinuous carbonate and evaporite rock areas, and the identification of non-exposed karst aquifers. The map also shows
selected caves and karst springs, which are collected in an
associated global database. The draft karst aquifer map of
Europe shows that 21.6% of the European land surface is
characterized by the presence of (continuous or discontinuous) carbonate rocks; about 13.8% of the land surface is
carbonate rock outcrop.
Keywords Hydrogeological mapping . Global water
resources management . Carbonate rock . Karst . Europe
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Introduction
According to an often-cited estimation by Ford and Williams
(2007), approximately 20–25% of the global population depends largely or entirely on groundwater obtained from karst
aquifers. In some countries and regions such as Austria, the
Dinaric region (Europe) and Southwest China, karst water
contributes 50% or more to regional freshwater supplies
(Hartmann et al. 2014; Wu et al. 2009). Several large cities
rely entirely or predominantly on karst aquifers such as San
Antonio in Texas, USA (1.4 million inhabitants), Vienna in
Austria (1.8 million), Rome in Italy (2.9 million) or Damascus
in Syria (6–7 million; Al-Charideh 2012; Kresic and
Stevanovic 2010).
Karst aquifers form in soluble rocks by flowing groundwater and are characterized by solutionally enlarged fractures,
bedding planes and conduits, which form a hydraulically connected drainage network (Goldscheider and Drew 2007).
Carbonate sedimentary formations including more than 75%
of carbonate minerals such as limestone and dolomite, are the
most important karstifiable rocks (Ford and Williams 2007).
Karst also occurs in other rock types with predominantly
carbonatic composition, including carbonatic conglomerates
(Goeppert et al. 2011) and carbonatic metamorphic rocks
(marble, calcite schist; Skoglund and Lauritzen 2011).
Evaporitic formations, such as gypsum and anhydrite, are also
highly karstifiable. Under exceptional hydro-climatic conditions, karst phenomena can also form in other rock types such
as quartz sandstone or quartzite (Piccini and Mecchia 2009).
Because of their unique hydrogeological characteristics,
karst aquifers are particularly vulnerable to human impacts
(Drew and Hötzl 1999) and are difficult to manage
(Stevanovic 2015). In exposed karst systems, contaminants
can easily enter the subsurface, often via thin soils and open
fractures, and rapidly spread in the conduit network. Nonexposed karst aquifers (i.e. concealed, confined or artesian
aquifers) are better protected against direct contamination
from the land surface. However, contaminant releases from
deeper sources can also result in widespread contamination
of these valuable freshwater or thermal-mineral water resources (Goldscheider et al. 2010). Because of their
hydrogeologic heterogeneity, karst aquifers are difficult to exploit by means of drilling wells, which are often unproductive
if they do not succeed in encountering water-bearing fractures,
bedding planes or conduits. Historically, karst springs have
been more favorable for freshwater abstraction, but they show
high fluctuations of both discharge and water quality
(Bakalowicz 2005; Kresic and Stevanovic 2010).
Many karst aquifers are connected over large areas and
often constitute transboundary aquifer systems. The Dinaric
Karst System is shared between northeast Italy, Slovenia,
Croatia, Serbia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Montenegro,
Macedonia and Albania (Bonacci 1987; UNESCO-IHP
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2013). The Mt. Hermon karst aquifer system, which is situated
in the border region between Syria, Lebanon and Israel, feeds
the springs of the Jordan River (Rimmer and Salingar 2006).
One of the world’s largest karst regions in Southwest China,
covering about 540,000 km2, is shared between seven Chinese
provinces and extends across the border to Vietnam (Guo et al.
2013). These examples highlight the need for fully integrating
water-resources maps.
In the context of international water management under the
conditions of climate change and population growth, the need
of water resources maps at the global scale becomes even
more evident. For example, some previously published maps
focus on precipitation and the atmospheric water cycle
(Kubota et al. 2007), river networks (Yamazaki et al. 2009),
dams and reservoirs (Lehner et al. 2011) or other relevant
aspects. A map of BGroundwater Resources of the World^
(Richts et al. 2011; WHYMAP 2008) has been prepared within the framework of the World-wide Hydrogeological
Mapping and Assessment Programme (WHYMAP) coordinated by UNESCO-IHP (BGR 2016). This map differentiates
major groundwater basins, areas with local and shallow aquifers, and areas with complex hydrogeological structure, but
does not include explicit information on karst aquifers.
The first relevant world map of carbonate rocks was published by Ford and Williams (1989). A revised version was
prepared by Williams and Ford (2006) and used in Ford and
Williams (2007). Version 3.0 of this map is available online
(Williams and Fong 2016). This map differentiates between
continuous and discontinuous carbonate rock areas. The total
global distribution of evaporite rocks, most of which are confined by overlying sedimentary formations, was mapped by
Kozary et al. (1968). Hollingsworth (2009) prepared a comprehensive map and database on Karst Regions of the World
(KROW) that includes different types of karst (carbonate
karst, evaporite karst and pseudokarst), along with other relevant information.
In summary, the existing global groundwater resources
map does not display karst aquifers, whereas existing karst
maps do not present detailed information on aquifers and
groundwater resources, and are also not sufficiently detailed
to be presented at the scale of WHYMAP products. Therefore,
the World Karst Aquifer Mapping (WOKAM) project was
established in 2012 and the map will be printed in 2017. The
goal of this project is to prepare a world map of karst aquifers
that helps to address global water-resources management and
to increase the awareness of these valuable but vulnerable
freshwater supplies. The World Karst Aquifer Map (the acronym WOKAM is used both for the project and the map) shall
be compatible and complementary to other maps of the
WHYMAP series, in particular the Groundwater Resources
of the World map (Richts et al. 2011). As with other
WHYMAP products, the final map shall be printed at two
different scales, 1:25 million and 1:40 million, but will also
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be available in digital form for further usage such as hydrological modelling attempts at a global scale. As in other
WHYMAP products, WOKAM uses the Sphere Robinson
projection, which was also used for all maps in this manuscript. The digital Global Lithological Map (GLiM) by
Hartmann and Moosdorf (2012) served as an important basis
for WOKAM. GLiM is also available as a printed map
(Moosdorf and Hartmann 2015).
WOKAM is a project of the International Association of
Hydrogeologists’ (IAH) Karst Commission and is financially
supported by IAH and UNESCO, in the framework of the
WHYMAP programme, with special cooperation of the
WHYMAP team at the German Federal Institute for
Geosciences and Natural Resources (BGR). The project is
coordinated and processed at the Karlsruhe Institute of
Technology (KIT). An international scientific advisory board
(SAB), composed of the co-authors of this paper, met three
times to define the mapping procedure and evaluate the progress of the project. The SAB also contributed to the global
collection of data on springs and caves, with the support of
numerous colleagues in many different countries (see acknowledgements). The project was implemented using a geographical information system (GIS), but also required many
manual work steps.

Basic mapping approach and legend
The World Karst Aquifer Map is intended to focus on groundwater resources in karst aquifers, which develop primarily in
carbonate rocks. Evaporites also constitute important karst
systems in some regions, although high sulfate concentrations
often hamper their direct utilization as drinking-water sources.
Based on hydrogeologic observations internationally and a
broad supporting literature, rocks that contain at least 75%
of carbonate minerals are typically karstifiable (Ford and
Williams 2007). In this paper, the term Bcarbonate rocks^ is
exclusively used for such Bpure^ carbonate rocks. GLiM and
other globally available data sources do not provide explicit
information on the percentage of carbonate minerals; however, lithological terms, such as limestone, dolomite or chalk,
usually indicate Bpure^ carbonate rocks. Although the actual
degree of karstification can vary greatly as a function of different geological and climatological factors (Goldscheider and
Drew 2007), it is safe to assume that exposed carbonate rocks
are karstified at least to some degree, unless proven otherwise.
The following four principal mapping units were defined
(Fig. 1):
&
&
&
&

Carbonate rocks (sedimentary or metamorphic)
Evaporites
Other sedimentary formations
Other metamorphic rocks and igneous rocks
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Fig. 1 Draft legend of the World Karst Aquifer Map, displaying
signatures for lithological units. The definition and representation of
exposed and non-exposed karst aquifers is illustrated in Fig. 2

Carbonate and evaporite rocks are further subdivided into
continuous and discontinuous; the underlying rationale and
details of this subdivision are described below. Areas formed
by mixed carbonate and evaporite rocks (more than 15% of
each rock type) are also displayed on the map.
The mapping units Bcarbonate rocks^ and Bevaporites^
represent potential karst aquifers. Their actual degree of
karstification and hydraulic properties cannot be determined
consistently at a global scale; however, it is a defensible approach to assume that most exposed carbonate and evaporitic
rocks represent karst aquifers. Biochemical sedimentary formations, such as limestone and dolomite, are the most widespread carbonate rocks. Chalk is a pure but fine-grained biogenic carbonate rock and often not considered to be
karstifiable; however, many chalk aquifers are actually
karstified, although karst features are less prominent than in
classical limestone karst. In many regions, chalk aquifers contribute substantially to freshwater supplies (Maurice et al.
2006). Metamorphic carbonate rocks such as marble and calcite schist, also constitute important karst aquifers in some
regions of the world. There is a smooth transition between
diagenesis and metamorphosis and thus between sedimentary
and metamorphic rocks. Therefore, this mapping unit includes
the whole range of carbonate rocks, as defined in the preceding (i.e. more than 75% carbonate minerals).
The mapping unit Bother sedimentary formations^ includes
both consolidated and unconsolidated rocks, mostly noncarbonate siliciclastic formations such as alluvial sediments
and sandstone, but also mixed rock types (typically with less
than 75% carbonate minerals) such as marl. This generalization was done to keep the map simple and to overcome inconsistencies at national borders on the GLiM map. Areas where
other sedimentary formations outcrop at the land surface may
include karst aquifers at greater depth. Zones where exposed
carbonate rocks plunge under adjacent other sedimentary formations are highlighted by a line of red triangles pointing to
the direction of non-exposed carbonate rocks (Fig. 2). No
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selection criteria and the structure of the spring and cave database are described further in the following.

Detailed mapping procedure
Database and workflow

Fig. 2 Illustration of non-exposed karst aquifers: a cross-section; b plan
view; the line of red triangles points to the direction of non-exposed
carbonate rocks, but the plan view map does not provide detailed
information concerning the areal extent or depth of these deep aquifers;
for legend see Fig. 1

attempt is made to characterize those areas, beyond identifying their presence, which may include deep or artesian karst
aquifers with fresh or thermal-mineral water. Exposed carbonate rocks usually form karst landscapes with more or less
developed karst landforms such as dolines, and intense surface–groundwater interaction, which is usually not the case
for non-exposed carbonate rocks, unless the overlying formations are very thin.
Crystalline rocks comprise igneous rocks and metamorphic
rocks, which can be subdivided into metasediments and
metaigneous rocks. Metasediments include karstifiable metamorphic carbonate rocks, which belong to the mapping unit
Bcarbonate rocks,^ as described in the preceding. Therefore,
the last mapping unit includes Bother metamorphic rocks^
such as gneiss, amphibolite and different types of schist; and
igneous rocks, which encompass plutonic rocks such as granite and diorite; and volcanic rocks such as basalt, andesite and
rhyolite. Some volcanic rocks, particularly basaltic lava flows
with cooling fractures and lava tubes, show similar hydraulic
properties to carbonate rocks (Kauahikaua et al. 1998), but
they are usually not classified as karst aquifers and not delineated on WOKAM. The detailed work-steps from GLiM to
WOKAM are described further in the following.
As the World Karst Aquifer Map is intended to provide
relevant information for water resources management, selected important karst springs, wells and other water abstraction
structures are also presented on the map. The presence of such
springs and other karst water sources is also clear evidence for
the existence of high-yielding karst aquifers. Therefore, the
presentation of springs on the map is also an indirect way of
indicating the hydraulic properties of the karst aquifers.
Additionally, the map displays selected caves, because caves
are characteristic of karst and generally represent the degree of
karstification, which cannot be mapped otherwise at a global
scale. The selection criteria for caves considers their hydrological importance, i.e. caves related to relevant water resources are preferentially presented on the map. The detailed

The major challenge in preparing the World Karst Aquifer
Map is the extremely heterogeneous cartographic databases.
The Global Lithological Map (GLiM) by Hartmann and
Moosdorf (2012) was assembled from 92 regional geological
maps (typically national maps) with different scales and mapping units, which were merged in a geographical information
system (GIS). GLiM achieved a consistent legend by
regrouping and reclassifying the numerous mapping units of
the regional maps, while keeping much of the more detailed
basic information in the associated database, which includes
three levels of information. However, as GLiM was initially
not intended to be published as a printed map, it does not have
a defined and consistent scale, and the map was not generalized; furthermore, the authors of GLiM did not attempt to
correct the available maps, which also means that there are
some inconsistencies at state borders in terms of spatial delineation of polygons and their geologic attribution. In order to
achieve a globally consistent world karst aquifer map suitable
for printing at defined scales (1:25 million and 1:40 million), a
well-defined workflow at a consistent working scale of 1:10
million was established and implemented (Fig. 3).
Reclassification of mapping units
Figure 4 displays the global lithological maps with its 13 lithological first-order mapping units and a detail of the map that
is used as an example area to illustrate the detailed work steps
from GLiM to WOKAM. The first step (illustrated in Fig. 4c)
is the reclassification of the 13 GLiM units into the four principal WOKAM mapping units, as follows (the symbols are
explained in the caption of Fig. 4):
&
&
&
&

SC refers to carbonate rocks
EV refers to evaporites
SU, SS, SM and PY refer to other sedimentary formations
MT, PA, PI, PB, VA, VI and VB refer to other metamorphic rocks and igneous rocks

As a first approximation, the resulting map nicely
displayed the distribution of carbonate rocks (Fig. 4c) but still
included several problems: (1) some important carbonate rock
and karst areas were not displayed, as they were hidden in the
GLiM mapping unit Bmixed sedimentary rocks^ (SM); (2)
some regionally important metamorphic carbonate rocks were
entirely missing; (3) there was no uniform scale and no
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Fig. 3 Work flow of the mapping
procedure from the Global
Lithological Map (GLiM) to the
World Karst Aquifer Map
(WOKAM)

consistent generalization; therefore, additional work steps
were required.
Differentiation and generalization of continuous
and discontinuous carbonates
he evaluation of available GIS options revealed that a
hydrogeologically meaningful generalization could not be
done in an automatized way but required hydrogeological
expertise and manual processing. In order to achieve a spatial
framework for generalization, the map was divided into regional geo-systems based on the US Geological Survey
(USGS) map of Geologic Provinces of the World (USGS
2016; Fig. 5). A geo-system is defined as a spatial entity with
common geologic and geomorphologic attributes.
Integrative generalization of the map was done manually, at
a consistent working scale of 1:10 million. An inherent problem in generalization is the existence of outcrops that are too
small to be displayed individually, but too important to be
ignored. To overcome this problem, carbonate (and evaporite)
areas were subdivided into continuous and discontinuous,
based on an area’s share of the respective rock type.
Wherever possible, the mapping unit Bcontinuous^ was applied, even for small polygons, because this is straightforward
and readily understood. Polygons classified as Bcontinuous^
often include small patches or thin strips of non-karst surfaces

that are too small to be displayed on the generalized map. By
comparing the original, non-generalized polygons with the
generalized ones, it turned out that the share of carbonate
rocks was generally larger than 65%, so this threshold was
taken as lower limit for Bcontinuous^ carbonate rocks. Some
areas contain many tiny, scattered or ramified carbonate rock
polygons that cannot be displayed individually on the generalized map; therefore, the mapping unit Bdiscontinuous^ was
introduced. By testing this approach in several regions, it
turned out that the limits of 15 and 65% result in a meaningful generalization, both scientifically and in terms of
graphical presentation; thus, areas with more than 65%
of carbonate (or evaporite) rock were mapped as
Bcontinuous,^ whereas areas between 15 and 65% were
mapped as Bdiscontinuous.^ However, because of the heterogeneity of the underlying database, and due to the diversity and complexity of different geological provinces,
this general rule had to be adapted individually during the
process of manual generalization, while consulting available geological and hydrogeological literature for the respective regions. Figure 6 illustrates the differentiation of
areas of Bcontinuous^ and Bdiscontinuous^ carbonate rock
during generalization; some of the hydrogeologically important but geologically complex and spatially compartmentalized karst systems in southern France are mapped
as a region of discontinuous karst.
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Fig. 4 a Original GLiM map and mapping units (ND no data, SC
carbonate sedimentary rocks, EV evaporites, SU unconsolidated
sediments, SS siliciclastic sedimentary rocks, SM mixed sedimentary
rocks, PY pyroclastic rocks, MT metamorphic rocks, PA acid plutonic
rocks, PI intermediate plutonic rocks, PB basic plutonic rocks, VA acid

volcanic rocks, VI intermediate volcanic rocks, VB basic volcanic rocks,
IG ice and glaciers and WB water bodies); b Detail of GLiM for the
example area; c Reclassification into WOKAM mapping units; for
legend see Fig. 1

Identification of non-exposed carbonate rocks

implemented automatically on the basis of two-dimensional
information available in the GLiM database. Therefore, the
geological setting of all relevant karst areas was assessed manually on the basis of the geo-system approach illustrated in
Fig. 5. Regional geological maps, profiles and literature were
consulted for all geo-systems in order to identify regionally

The next step was the identification and presentation of nonexposed carbonate rocks, which constitute potential deep and
confined aquifers, as illustrated in Fig. 2. As this work step
requires three-dimensional geological analysis, it could not be
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Fig. 5 Identification of regional geo-systems based on USGS (2016), which are used as a basis for hydrogeologically meaningful generalization; for
legend see Fig. 1

Fig. 6 Differentiation of continuous and discontinuous carbonate rocks
during the process of manual generalization at a working scale of 1:10
million: a Original polygons with red and green lines that were used to

delineate areas of continuous and discontinuous carbonate rocks; b
Generalized polygons; for legend see Fig. 1
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important non-exposed karst systems, such as the Paris Basin
(France) highlighted in Fig. 7.
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Geological Sciences, National Academy of Sciences of
Ukraine, personal communication, 2016).

Evaluation and iterative improvement of the map

Karst water sources and cave database
At different stages of the mapping procedure, the intermediate
results were discussed by the SAB and sent to regional experts
for evaluation and correction. In the case of negative evaluations, the map was further improved by searching and consulting additional and more accurate maps and information
sources for the respective region until a satisfactory result
was achieved (Fig. 3). It turned out that many polygons needed to be reclassified and rearranged. In particular, the initial
delineation of carbonate rock areas was often insufficient, because many important karst areas were hidden under Bmixed
sedimentary rocks^ (SM), and some areas consisting of
Bmetamorphic rocks^ (MT) also include large areas of
carbonatic meta-sediments. For most countries and regions,
it was possible to make these corrections based on GLiM.
For other countries, GLiM was largely replaced by information obtained from regional or national maps. This was the
case for Bulgaria (Beron et al. 2006), Hungary (Hungarian
Ministry of Interior 2016), Italy (Sivelli and De Waele
2013), Moldova (Duscher et al. 2015), Portugal (Almeida
et al. 1995), Romania (Orășeanu and Iurkiewicz 2010),
Serbia (Stevanovic and Jemcov 1996), Slovenia (Ravbar and
Šebela 2015), Spain (Ayala-Carcedo 1986), Switzerland
(Jeannin 2016), and Ukraine (A. Klimchouk, Institute of

Fig. 7 Identification and presentation of non-exposed karst aquifers on
the map, exemplified by the Paris Basin: a Karst aquifer map of France,
where the red triangles point toward non-exposed carbonate rocks, illustrating the basin structure in this regionally important multi-karst-aquifer

Karst water sources database
Several textbooks include tables or other information on major
karst springs in the world (e.g. Ford and Williams 2007;
Kresic and Stevanovic 2010) or in specific regions or countries. However, for the preparation of a world karst aquifer
map, the available information was insufficient; therefore, a
systematic global database on springs and other karst water
sources was established in the framework of the WOKAM
project. The major inherent challenges in creating this database were:
1. The amount and quality of available data and information
for different countries is extremely variable (e.g. excellent
data for Switzerland, almost no data for Africa).
2. The frequency and size-range of springs is also extremely
unevenly distributed (e.g. many large springs in the
Dinaric Karst, very few large springs in South America
and Africa).
Only a limited amount of information can be displayed on a
global map, whereas it is possible and useful to establish a

system; b Geologic profile across the Paris Basin (after Beccaletto et al.
2011) that was used to identify non-exposed karst aquifers in this
geoprovince
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Table 1 Rating system for cave
data evaluation: 5 out of 10 points
are related to the dimensions of a
cave, which always reflects the
degree of exploration; the
remaining 5 points are assigned
for different aspects describing
the significance of the cave and its
associated water resources.
Touristic or archaeological values
are not considered
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Rating section

Rating
points

Length

Depth

Hydrological significance

0

<10 km

1

10–50 km

2
3

50–100 km
>100 km

0

<500 m

1
2

500–1,000 m
>1,000 m

0
1

No particular hydrological relevance (mostly dry cave)
Associated with relevant springs, swallow holes or cave streams

2

Associated with major spring, sinking stream or underground river

Significance for human use
and ecosystems

0
1

No particular importance
Cave water (spring/stream) has major importance for human use
and/or ecosystems

Regional significance

0
1

Low to moderate regional significance
High (e.g. deepest cave in the Alps)

2

Very high (e.g. longest cave in Africa, deepest cave in the world, only
available water resource in a large region)

detailed global database of karst water sources. Therefore, a
pragmatic approach was followed: (1) detailed data collection
for the database (in progress); (2) generalized presentation of
selected karst water sources on the map. A template for data
collection was designed and sent to SAB members and regional experts. The template allows inclusion of the following
information: name and type of object (e.g. normal karst spring,
thermal spring, submarine spring, water well), country and
region, coordinates and elevation, relevant discharge data, information on water chemistry and temperature, information on
aquifer geology, regional significance, comments, references.
Many karst springs are characterized by high variations in discharge; some springs run dry during droughts
but have extremely high maximum discharges (often >
100 m3/s) following periods of high precipitation; however, in terms of water resources, the permanent (i.e.
Table 2

Rating criterion

minimum) spring discharge is the most relevant quantity. In some remote and humid karst regions, many large
karst springs are often not used (and sometimes not
even known), whereas a relatively small karst spring
in an arid region might be extremely important and well
known (e.g. the springs of the Jordan River).
Based on these considerations, two main criteria were
applied for inclusion of a particular karst water source
on the map: the low-flow discharge of the spring (or
pumping rate of the well), and its regional significance.
The low-flow discharge is ideally calculated as the average annual minimum discharge, based on long-term
data series; however, in most cases, such time series
are not available. For many springs (e.g. in China and
South America), only a single value is available, often
measured during the dry season. In these cases, the dry

Application of the rating system in Table 1, exemplified by five important caves in Europe, the USA and Africa

Name

Blauhöhle
Riesending
Mammoth Cave
Siebenhengste-Hohgant
Cave System
Sof Omar Cave

Country

Length
[km]

Depth
[m]

Weighted rating system for evaluation
Length Depth Hydrological
significance
0–3
0–2
0–2 pts
pts
pts

Human use and
ecosystems
0–1 pts

Regional
significance
0–2 pts

SUM
0–10
pts

Germany
10.5
Germany
19.2
USA
643.7
Switzerland 157.0

130
1,148
124
1,340

1
1
3
3

0
2
0
2

2
1
2
1

0
0
1
0

1
1
2
1

4
5
8
7

Ethiopia

15

1

0

2

1

2

6

15.1
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Table 3 Summary of selected springs in the example area (France and
neighboring regions), shown on the map in Fig. 8. Quantitative
estimations for low-flow and high-flow discharge (m3/s) are indicated
ID

Fig. 8 Draft karst map of the example area (France) with presentation of
selected springs and caves, which are summarized in Tables 3 and 4

season discharge is taken as low-flow discharge. The
regional significance was determined by means of expert judgement, taking into account a combination of
objective and subjective criteria. This prioritization by
regional experts helped to decide whether or not a particular spring would be included in the final map.
The final map will include the following types of
springs: selected karst springs with low-flow discharge
≥ 2 m3/s, selected springs with low-flow discharge < 2
m3/s, selected water wells and other abstraction structures, selected submarine springs, selected thermal and
mineral springs.
Depending on the printing scale, the final selection of
springs and wells will be adapted. For special maps that might
be published later (e.g. karst map of a particular continent,
country or region; thematic special maps), the existing detailed database can be used and complemented, and the criteria
for inclusion on the map can be adapted accordingly—for
example, based on the WOKAM spring database,
Stevanovic et al. (2016) have published regional karst water
sources maps for South East Europe, Near and Middle East,
and Eastern Africa.
Cave database
Several books (e.g. Palmer and Palmer 2009; Courbon 1989;
Laumanns 2002) and Internet resources (Gulden 2016)

Name of spring

Low [m3/s]

High [m3/s]

1

Vaucluse spring

4.0

150

2
3

Touvre spring
Loue spring

6.0
0.9

40
75

4

Bouillon spring

2.5

20

5
6

Foux de la Vis spring
Port-Miou submarine spring

1.2
3.0

245
50

7

Fontaine L’Evêque spring

2.3

19

8
9

Lison spring
Gillardes spring

0.4
3.0

91
60

10

Chartreux spring

1.0

50

11

Arbois spring

1.7

40

12
13

Bèze spring
Source Bleue and related springs

0.9
2.0

25
5

14
15

Ouysse spring
Fontestorbes spring

0.6
0.6

200
15

16
17
18

Groin spring
Font de Champdamoy spring
Douix spring

0.0
0.2
0.6

104
18
3

19
20
21
22
23
24

Lez spring
Arcier spring
Font Estramar spring
Doubs spring
Durzon spring
Archiane spring

0.5
0.2
0.8
0.2
1.0
0.1

16
10
25
19
20
21

25
26
27

Fontaine de Nîmes spring
Aliou spring
Areuse spring (Switzerland)

0.0
0.0
0.7

18
32
39

28

Orbe spring (Switzerland)

2.0
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present useful information on the longest and deepest caves
in the world or in particular regions or countries. Although the
focus of WOKAM is not on caves but on water resources,
caves will also be displayed on the final map, insofar as caves

Table 4 Summary of selected caves in France, shown on the map in
Fig. 8. Caves are characterized by length (km) and depth (m)
ID

Name of cave

Length [km]

Depth [m]

1
2
3
4
5
6

Saint-Marcel d’Ardèche cave
Dent de Crolles cave system
Coume Ouarnède cave system
Jean Bernard cave system
Clot d’Aspres cave system
Pierre Saint-Martin cave system

51.2
50.1
105.8
20.5
40.0
80.2

233
673
975
1,602
1,066
1,408

Fig. 9 Draft karst aquifer map of Europe, as an example of the World Karst Aquifer Map
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Table 5 Estimated distribution of
carbonate rocks in all European
countries, differentiated in
continuous (>65%) and
discontinuous (15–65%)
carbonate rock, as presented on
the map in Fig. 9. The area of
actual carbonate outcrops
(derived from the non-generalized
polygons) is also presented.
Uncertain data are marked in
italics
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Country
Name

Albania
Andorra
Austria
Belarus
Belgium
Bosnia and
Herzegovina
Bulgaria
Croatia
Czech Republic
Denmark
Estonia
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Hungary
Iceland
Ireland (Republic)
Italy
Latvia
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Malta
Montenegro
Netherlands
Norway (incl.
Svalbard)
Poland
Portugal
Republic of
Macedonia
Republic of
Moldova
Romania
Russia (Europ. part)
Serbia and Kosovo
Slovakia
Slovenia
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Turkey
UK (incl. N.
Ireland)
Ukraine
Europe total

Carbonate rock areas
1,000
km2

Continuous

Discontinuous

Sum (CC + DC)

Outcrops

1,000
km2

%

1,000
km2

%

1,000
km2

%

1,000
km2

%

28.7
0.5
83.9
207.3
30.6
51.5

9.9
0.0
23.7
66.1
3.5
39.9

34.6
0.0
28.2
31.9
11.6
77.5

4.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
6.0
0.0

14.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
19.6
0.0

14.1
0.0
23.7
66.1
9.5
39.9

49.0
0.0
28.2
31.9
31.2
77.5

9.8
0.0
20.9
52.1
3.8
31.2

34.3
0.0
25.0
25.1
12.4
60.5

111.1
55.9
78.7
42.6
45.8
333.9
547.9
356.7
130.2
92.9
102.5
69.5
300.2
64.5
0.2
64.9
2.6
0.3
13.8
34.9
382.1

30.2
23.5
0.0
0.0
0.5
0.2
227.8
35.7
30.0
8.8
0.0
32.4
78.6
8.6
0.2
18.6
1.7
0.3
11.7
0.0
12.1

27.2
42.0
0.0
0.0
1.2
0.1
41.6
10.0
23.0
9.5
0.0
46.6
26.2
13.3
96.5
28.6
65.1
93.8
85.3
0.0
3.2

0.2
4.7
15.0
0.0
4.3
0.0
44.0
40.7
23.4
0.4
0.0
0.0
5.8
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.3
1.0

0.2
8.5
19.0
0.0
9.4
0.0
8.0
11.4
18.0
0.4
0.0
0.0
1.9
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.8
0.3

30.4
28.2
15.0
0.0
4.9
0.2
271.8
76.4
53.4
9.2
0.0
32.4
84.4
8.6
0.2
18.6
1.7
0.3
11.7
0.3
13.1

27.4
50.5
19.0
0.0
10.6
0.1
49.6
21.4
41.0
9.9
0.0
46.6
28.1
13.3
96.5
28.6
65.1
93.8
85.3
0.8
3.5

30.1
22.8
7.2
0.0
1.1
0.2
191.9
37.6
35.3
3.9
0.0
23.9
57.4
7.7
0.1
15.7
1.6
0.3
11.0
0.1
10.0

27.1
40.9
9.2
0.1
2.4
0.1
35.0
10.5
27.1
4.2
0.0
34.4
19.1
12.0
51.1
24.1
61.1
93.8
80.1
0.2
2.6

311.2
91.3
25.5

15.8
3.5
2.2

5.1
3.8
8.6

30.6
0.4
3.0

9.8
0.4
11.8

46.4
3.8
5.2

14.9
4.2
20.4

21.6
3.7
3.2

6.9
4.0
12.4

33.7

0.0

0.0

16.5

49.1

16.5

49.1

6.0

17.8

237.3
4,002.0
88.2
48.9
20.4
499.1
444.3
41.5
23.8
243.8

6.3
495.7
16.9
0.2
10.3
96.3
14.7
14.8
1.7
64.2

2.7
12.4
19.2
0.5
50.6
19.3
3.3
35.7
7.2
26.3

21.0
193.2
0.8
10.2
5.8
49.5
0.0
1.1
0.0
3.5

8.8
4.8
1.0
20.8
28.5
9.9
0.0
2.6
0.0
1.5

27.3
688.8
17.8
10.4
16.2
145.7
14.7
15.9
1.7
67.7

11.5
17.2
20.2
21.3
79.1
29.2
3.3
38.3
7.2
27.8

5.5
454.3
15.8
4.3
10.1
70.6
12.4
7.9
1.7
51.1

2.3
11.4
17.9
8.9
49.5
14.1
2.8
19.0
7.2
21.0

597.0
9,941.7

90.1
1,497.0

15.1
15.1

156.6
642.1

26.2
6.5

246.7
2,139.1

41.3
21.6

123.4
1,367.4

20.7
13.8

deliver information on the degree of karstification, although
there is no simple and straightforward relation between cave
development and karst aquifer properties (Palmer 1991). The
global distribution of caves is even more heterogeneous
than the distribution of springs, because the regional
frequency, length and depth of caves also reflect the
degree of exploration, which varies hugely between

countries. In some small European countries such as
Switzerland or Slovenia, there are thousands of mapped
caves, including large ones, whereas large carbonate
rock areas in some remote regions of our planet have
almost no known caves. This uneven spatial distribution
and degree of information makes it very difficult to
define strictly objective and applicable criteria for the
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selection of caves for the world karst aquifer map;
therefore, a pragmatic weighting and rating approach
was established, taking into account the dimensions of
the cave (mapped length and depth), and its hydrological significance, role for human use and ecosystems,
and regional significance (Table 1).
Depending on the scale of the final map, different thresholds can be defined for including caves from the database, e.g.
six points could be the minimum value for inclusion on the
1:25 million map. Table 2 illustrates this point-count system
by means of five examples. Some caves (e.g. SiebenhengsteHohgant System in Switzerland) are primarily included on the
map because of their dimensions (>100 km long and > 1,000
m deep); other caves (e.g. Sof Omar Cave in Ethiopia) are
included because of their regional significance (longest cave
in Africa), hydrological significance (a river flows through
this cave) and its importance for human use and ecosystems
(Asrat 2015).
Karst aquifer map of France with springs and caves
The selection and cartographic presentation of significant
springs and caves is illustrated for the example region
(France) in Fig. 8; Tables 3 and 4 present a summary of these
selected objects. Springs are characterized by their low-flow
and high-flow discharge (m3/s); for caves, the surveyed
lengths (km) and depths (m) are indicated.

Draft karst aquifer map of Europe
Figure 9 presents the draft karst aquifer map of Europe in the
preliminary design of WOKAM at a scale of 1:25 million,
using the Sphere Robinson projection. The map is presented
without springs and caves, as the database has not yet been
completed for all European countries. Based on the statistical
evaluation of this map, it is possible to determine the areas of
carbonate rocks. For this analysis, the map projection was
changed to Eckert IV (equal area). Table 5 presents the absolute surfaces (in 1,000 km2) and the percentage of carbonate
rock areas in all European countries and in Europe as a whole.
The table differentiates between Bcontinuous^ and
Bdiscontinuous^ carbonate rock areas, as defined in WOKAM,
and also presents the sum of both, i.e. the total area characterized
by the presence of (continuous or discontinuous) carbonate
rocks. The surface of actual carbonate outcrops is also presented
and was obtained from the non-generalized polygons.
According to this analysis, 15.1% of the land surface consists
of Bcontinuous carbonate rocks^ and 6.5% consists of
Bdiscontinuous carbonate rocks.^ Accordingly, 21.6% of the
European land surface is characterized by the presence of carbonate rock, most of which is karstified and forms karst aquifers.
The total area share of actual carbonate rock outcrops (generally
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derived from the non-generalized polygons) is about 13.8%. The
areas of non-exposed karst aquifers cannot be delineated precisely, but the map allows identification of their locations. These
numbers include all uncertainties involved in the entire process
of generating the map—from the initial mapping in the field to
the final classification and generalization in WOKAM.
In 1995, the European Cooperation in Science and
Technology (COST) Action 65 prepared a draft map of carbonate rock outcrops in Europe and estimated that 35% of the
European land surface consists of carbonate rocks (COST
Action 65 1995). The main reason for the discrepancy is that
WOKAM is based on a much better cartographic database and
differentiates between areas of discontinuous and continuous
carbonate rocks, taking into account the actual surface areas of
carbonate rocks.

Conclusions
Karst is an expansive terrain that occurs on all continents. Its
aquifers produce the world’s largest springs while being the most
vulnerable to contamination. Karst aquifers often cross international boundaries but until recently, the boundaries of karst were
often poorly defined. Building on the Global Lithological Map
(Hartmann and Moosdorf 2012) and growing databases and exploration of karst, and through the use of versatile GIS technology, the first World Karst Aquifer Map (WOKAM) is nearing
completion. This paper describes the basic concepts and procedure of this world-wide mapping effort and examines a subset of
the World Karst Aquifer Map by focusing on Europe.
WOKAM is prepared at a consistent working scale of 1:10
million and differentiates between areas of Bcontinuous carbonate rocks^ (typically >65% carbonate rock outcrops) and
Bdiscontinuous carbonate rocks^ (typically 15–65% outcrops). The updip boundaries of non-exposed karst aquifers
are also delineated on WOKAM. The map and associated
database include selected karst springs, wells and other freshwater abstraction structures, and selected caves.
As a well-studied continent with rich sources of information,
Europe was an ideal region to test, refine, and prove the mapping
concepts for WOKAM. Prior estimates that carbonate rock outcrops cover 35% of Europe were found to be overestimates by
the more accurate WOKAM process. It was found that about
21.6% of the European land surface is characterized by the presence of carbonate rock, including 15.1% of Bcontinuous^ and
6.5% of Bdiscontinuous carbonate rocks^. The total area of actual
carbonate rock outcrops is about 13.8%. Much of this occurs
beneath some of the continent’s most densely populated regions
where effective water-resource management is especially critical,
such as England (UK), northern and southern France, parts of
Germany, central Italy, and eastern Spain.
The georeferenced GIS structure of WOKAM and the associated database will allow its relatively easy updating and
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will make it possible to prepare specific maps by combining
information presented on WOKAM with other relevant information such as climate and global change, agriculture and
irrigation, population density and water demand, or biodiversity. WOKAM and the subsequent special maps will make it
possible to better define, understand and properly manage the
world’s karst aquifers and their associated natural resources.
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